DIESEL MATE PLUS
Diesel fuel improver with Biocide
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Raises the cetane rating up to 15% to
boost engine performance

 Increases fuel mileage by up to 10%
 Reduces gelling and clogging of filters
and injector tips
 Inhibits oxidation and reduces corrosion
 Prolongs engine life

FEATURES & BENEFITS
PREVENTS ENGINE WEAR
Contains AA-93—a lubricity additive that extends the service life of fuel pumps, injectors, and other engine
parts.
QUICK ENGINE START-UP
Contains ignition improvers that shorten cranking time, reducing detonation wear on engines.
PREVENTS RUST AND CORROSION
Controls water and disperses sludge and gum to prevent clogged, rusted and corroded fuel filters and injector
tips.
PREVENTS WATER EMULSIFICATION
Has demulsifiers that separates moisture from fuel to prevent poor engine performance due to wet fuel.

DIESEL MATE PLUS
Diesel fuel improver with Biocide

Areas of Application
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 Construction equipment
 Trucking and delivery fleets
 Bus barns and school buses
 Mining operations
 Diesel fired boilers
 Production plants

DIRECTIONS
Vehicle Fuel Tanks
1. Add 125 ml for every 100 liters of
fuel. Always add DIESEL MATE
PLUS to the tank before filling to
ensure complete mixing.

Use DIESEL MATE PLUS on
back-up generators and power
engines for:

Bulk Storage Tanks

Hospitals and schools

1. Add 1 liter for every 1000 liters of
fuel. Either add DIESEL MATE
PLUS when the bulk tank is
empty or half-full, or add using a
re-circulating pump.

Large office buildings

For low-cetane fuel or with fuel that
gives poor cranking:

Drilling rigs

1. Double the amount of DIESEL
MATE PLUS to be added.
For extremely dirty engines:
1. Adjust the fuel injector tips after
using 2 to 3 tanks of fuel treated
with DIESEL MATE PLUS.

*Consult the label for full instructions and precautions before using this product.

Utility companies

Mining operations

REMARKS:
Do not
engines.
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